
PARSHAS REAH/SHABBOS ROSH CHODESH, 2016

Agudas Yisroel Anshei Kielce

Zmanim
Candle Lighting: 7:33 pm

Mincha/Kabbalas Shabbos: 6:10 pm & 7:35 pm
Shacharis: 8:45 am

Pirkei Avos Shiur: 6:30 pm
Mincha/SEUDAS SHLISHIS: 7:20 pm

Maariv/Motzei Shabbos: 8:34 pm
Motzei Shabbos Rabbeinu Tam: 9:01 pm

Sunday Shacharis: 8:00 am

Parshas Reah
Adapted from Rabbi Yitzchok Adlerstein [www.torah.org]

The Pitfalls of Private Spirituality [1]

You shall not do like everything that we do here today, ev-
ery man what is proper in his eyes. You will not have come to
the resting place or to the heritage that Hashem your G-d gives
you.

The restrictions are puzzling. The quest to connect with G-
d is widespread – at times, almost universal. Yet, feelings of
spiritual elevation are often fleeting and ephemeral. We would
think that the Torah would encourage us to act on any impulse
to draw close to the Shechinah through a korban. Instead, the
Torah erects huge obstacles in front of bamos, the private altars
which were the most convenient way for a person to bring an
offering to Hashem. They were so popular that even the better
kings had trouble eliminating them.

Somehow, the Torah is not as enamored of them as we
would be. Yet, the Torah does not ban them altogether, but sub-
jects them to a confusing list of requirements and limitations.

Let us first examine what might be objectionable about a
bamah, and why the Torah curtailed their use.

The spiritual quest is so personal that nothing can exter-
nally differentiate a healthy turning towards G-d from a per-
verted one. The individual standing in front of a private altar
– a bamah – may very well direct his heart to the One G-d of
Israel. On the other hand, he may be serving the "spirits of the
fields." In other words, he may find his sense of spirituality ful-
filled in aligning himself with forces of Nature, as do so many.
Rather than seek out the transcendent Source of Nature, he be-
comes deflected by and mired in Nature, thus trading in G-d for
paganism.

The Torah knows of only one way to insure that an offering
binds a person to the True G-d, rather than something warped.
The full range of korbanos can only be brought in the place des-
ignated as a National Sanctuary of His Torah. Someone standing
there cannot help but be reminded of the roots of Jewish service
of G-d in the national revelation at Sinai, where G-d reached out
to an entire nation. Moreover, moving closer to G-d is not a free-
for-all, but follows a script. We only get where we want to go by
scrupulously following the guidelines of the Torah. Both factors
– the national experience and the guidance of the Torah – come
together at the place picked by Hashem to be the sanctuary of
His Torah.

While this idea rings true, it creates more problems than it
solves. Why, then, not ban bamos altogether? Why allow them
during the period before the establishment of the National Sanc-
tuary? Why is the license limited (in the case of individuals) to
voluntary, free-will offerings, but not the obligatory chatas and
asham? Why does this change for the community, which can
bring certain obligatory offerings on a central, national bamah
(as in Shiloh, Gilgal, Nov and Givon)?

Ultimately, the National Sanctuary serves to draw together
every aspect of our national existence – all our possessions, all
our talents, all our plans and goals, and all our citizens. All
things come together under its roof; there all things are directed
to a higher purpose. Only the content of Hashem’s Torah and
the guidance that flows from it can do the job. Every aveirah
distances a person from his Creator. It works at cross-purposes
to the mission of the Sanctuary, which brings all things and all
people closer to Hashem. The antidote to that distance must be
built upon a foundation of submission to His Will and His dic-
tates, i.e. the Torah and its authority. It cannot be found in the
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realm of human choice and volition.

All central places of avodah differed from the ones that
eventually stood in Yerushalayim. The latter were selected by
HKBH Himself. The others were chosen by Man. Thus, they
could not be genuine Sanctuaries of the Torah, with its demand
for obedience to laws laid down by G-d. They were Sanctuar-
ies âĂŞ but not Sanctuaries of the Torah. They were unsuited
to bring about the return of the sinner to his previous place of
closeness to G-d. No place could be this Sanctuary of Torah,
save for the one chosen entirely by Hashem.

The individual who approaches with his chatas or asham
to be readmitted to Hashem’s presence must find Him at His
Sanctuary of the Torah. No other place will do; the teshuvah
procedure requires the combination of presence of the Shechi-
nah and the centrality of the Torah. According to one opinion,
even the community as a whole has no recourse except to this
one, special place. The tzibbur does not differ from the indi-
vidual in this regard. Only in one area does it differ. Korbanos
that are joined to specific calendar times may be brought on the
central, national bamos that preceded the one in Yerushalayim.
The nation as a whole responding to a time-specific demand by
G-d is itself enough evidence of standing ready to do whatever
it is that Hashem asks of them!

What role, then, did all the other bamos - national and pri-
vate - serve? If they could not be Sanctuaries of the Torah, what

ideal did they manifest? We could explain as follows: The Torah,
which makes myriad specific demands upon us, finds expression
in a specific place - moreover, a place entirely of His choosing.
One important concept does not need to be tied to a specific
place. The existence of G-d Who fills the universe should not
be tied to the specific. All places, in theory, are equipotent as
places to turn to Hashem and find Him, providing that Man has
prepared himself adequately. Bamos, then, could stand in many
places, even those chosen by Man. There, people could bring
free-willed offerings, nedarim and nedavos, which gave voice
to seeking a closer relationship with Him. The bamah could be
a Sanctuary to Hashem, just not to Hashem and His Torah.

One bit of irony caps the process of moving from bamah
to permanent National Sanctuary. In the end, Hashem made
His choice clear. In selecting what we call the Temple Mount,
Hashem brought history full circle. The single place on earth
He chose to represent the national calling of the Jewish peo-
ple - and in a larger sense, the mission of all humanity - took
us right back to the beginning of time, when all stood in close
proximity to G-d. On that spot Adam and Noach brought offer-
ings expressing the aspirations of mankind as a whole; on that
spot Avraham established the special relationship with the fu-
ture Jewish people through the Akeidah. That place perfectly
served two different messages, which in the end can come to-
gether: "Torah will go forth from Tziyon," as well as "My house
will be a house of prayer for all the nations."
1. Based on the Hirsch Chumash, Devarim 12:9

Good Shabbos

Mazal Tov to Amir & Ella Rosenthal on the birth of a baby boy.
The Sholom Zachor will take place in the shul beginning at 9:00 pm.

Mazel Tov to Emile and Irene Klein on the birth of a great grandson. The bris will be
Shabbos Rosh Chodesh Elul in New York.

This week’s kiddush is sponsored anonymously.

The kids’ program will take place downstairs beginning at 9:30 am.

The guest speaker for Seudas Shlishis is Rabbi Adam Law.
Seudas Shlishis is sponsored by the shul.

The cholim list is being updated for Chodesh Elul. If you would like to submit a name to
the cholim list please email gabbai@agudahsouth.com or contact one of the gabbaim.

Weekday ScheduleShacharis
Sunday: 8:00 am

Monday & Thursday: 7:00 am & 7:55 am
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday: 7:00 am & 8:00 am

Mincha
7:30 pm
Maariv
7:50 pm

Daf Yomi with Rabbi Kaufman: 8:00 am (Shabbos), 7:15 am (Sun), 7:40 am (Mon-Fri)
Amud Yomi with Rabbi Rafi Greenspan: 7:20 am (Mon-Fri)

To sponsor Kiddush/Seudas Shlishis contact Baruch Klein (kiddush@agudahsouth.com.)
All those wish to submit names to the cholim list can email gabbai@agudahsouth.com or contact one the gabbaim.

Have a Simcha to announce? Email announcements to mailings@agudahsouth.com.
To subscribe or unsubscribe to the email bulletin please email mailings@agudahsouth.com.

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur Seating
To reserve seats for Rosh Hashana and/or Yom Kippur please let us know the days and number of seats needed.

Please Contact: For Men: Benzion Chinn at benzchinn@gmail.com or Michael Harris at harrism@metrotextiles.ca.
For Women: Malka Jakubovic at jakubovic@rogers.com.

For more information regarding our various membership plans email mailings@agudahsouth.com.
The deadline for seats is Monday, September 19, 2016.
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